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» t w  t h i n g #  i t r e  a d v e r t i s e d  f e y  
m c rc lM M P it#  f t r # t  A d v e r t t e n e n t a  k e e p  
y o u  a f e r e a e t  o f  t h e  t i m e # .  R e a d  t h e m !
*4L - ___I .I A d v e r t i s i n g  i s  m * w i ,  a *  m u d K  a s  f S S  
h e a d l i n e #  o n  t h e  f r o n t  p a g e *  O f t e n  
i t  i s  o f  m o r e  s i g n h l e a n e e  t o  y o u .




WIFJS A m u  UIYOBCR
tw rety-tiiree years* H**el
V r l n  |  f l h r n  I  A  H, BsMaer has brought suit in Com- 
P l 1 1  F l* »  * W i f c l l  * W p j ,  Fleas Court f i r  a  divema from
- ------- ' t George H. Baktoer whose iMt known
COLUMBUS. Higher qualifiea. address, according to the petition, 
tiona for Ohio lawyers have been do-'Flint, Mich. The plaintiff chargee 
ereod bx the state supreme court,!wilful absence from homo for more 
The high tribunal ruled that no can- than three years. They were married 
didatea for admission to  the bar will • November 14, 1912, 
be accepted for examination unless’ .. ....i
they are graduated from a  law! FORECLOSURE ACTION 
school that is approved by the Ameri-! The Peoples Building and Savings 
can Bar Association or the League of'Co., is plaintiff in a suit to  recover 
Ohio Law Schools, In the latter judgment fo r $2,869.62 from James H. 
classification are  listed Ohio State;Clark and others, and seeking fore 
uuniveraity, Western Reserve uni- closure and' sale of mortgaged prop, 
varsity, the University o f Cincinnati, !erty a t Fairfield. Attorney C. rW. 
Toledo university, Ohio Northern uni- Whitmer represents the plaintiff, 
varsity and law schools in Canton,
Columbus, Akron, Youngstown and 
Cincinnati, The ruling is effective
PARTITION SOUGHT 
Partition of real estate a t Alpha
July 1, 1939, and Will prohibit the is the object of a  suit instituted by 
practice of students qualifying by j Stella B. Gentner, against William P. 
study in an attorney’s office. Stu-i Gentner. The plaintiff and. defend-
dents attending night schools will be 
required to  take a  four-year course 
and those in day schools a three-year 
course. The 1939 deadline Was set 
in. order to permit those who have 
started, courses under practicing a t­
torneys to qualify. Four years o 
this type of tutorage has been re­
quired.
ants are tenants in C6mmoh 
property. C. L, Darlington 
plaintiff’s attorney.
A joint legislative committee 
undertaken the task of looking into*
CUSTODY AWARDED 
Custody of a. minor child has been 
awarded the plaintiff and the question 
of the child’s support referred to 
Juvenile C ourt' of Montgomery 
Goifttty in the case of Mary Mangan 




ccturitkt. w. n  c.)
the entire tax  structure of the state! ' WINS JUDGMENT 
with the objective of making definite j The Peoples Building and Savings 
recommendations fo r a concrete tax Coi, has recovered a  $9,657.88 fore­
program a t a special session of the closure judgment in a suit directed a- 
legislature. Statistics showing a gainst Edith J. M. Woodward and 
general decline in tax  revenues since others.
1928 have been presented to the com- j —------
mittee. Representative F. E. Ward; PERMISSION GIVEN 
(R), Geauga county, was named to ' Authority to file, a supplementary 
make u  complete study of . the needs* petition .has been grautedWlle Union, 
of'schools, the division of aid for the Central Life Insurance- Co., plaintiff 
aged and pool; relief fo r the remain- in a pending suit against Hugh Man- 
der of 1935 and for all of 1936. , jgan and others.
Three Runaways ,Farm LaborerFoim d Home Coming 
Leave County Home On Railroad T rack Bor M* £•- d tu r o hf  e , ........... ^
Three boys, aged 12 to 14 years, 
who walked away from the Greene 
County Children’s Home 
evening after one of the
stolen $40, from a  resident of the in 
rtitution, are- being held in detention 
quartets at the home ppending a  de­
linquency hearing in Juvenile Court.
The young runaways who are wards' 
of the Home, Were, located early,Sun­
day a t a  relative’s home in James­
town by the village marshal after 
they had walked the highways all 
night.
Galvins Buy
169,000 population in 1910 to 240.55'case of the Cedarvilia Building and} A l l O t h c f  P d p f i F
Thomas Terrell, 60. farm  laborer 
for Leonard Butt*,' near London on 
Saturday, Route 42, was kiftid instantly when 
trie * had, hit by. a Pennsylvania train Sunday
*A GUMMI OF HRAW.Y
swot m m  m
m m  m m  c m m c H j
By IfestaW ad e  ^
The three sweetest words in  the 
■Jtogilsh' language i* arid- to  be, 
•Wotlwr, H te te  awl S te am .*  ItW nk 
today we ocxrtd add m aim , “Hsme- 
flbtwch,”  White Would ha fiteteg for 
U« to  u »  today. With w «r yds*—n t 
eurrouadtart Jaffs-YrtHfia these Write, 
made sacred ’to  -many <* w h y  the 
years th a t have passed into history 
when In our ywutfc*** worship*** in  
this sandwwy w tihsM ^'ehini#* have 
rem eabouttifroogh  the Teat*,’ hu t 
these waH* here taetod for 82 years. 
The Mmte*b4H^l«M‘'wa»,pliuMd la  th is 
•fehurcfcs, peek "eat -ft* - f ta te  "today a s  
natural as ht Ihe days Of attrehB d-
- The stand-;a f this dear old bell f  
hurew aw r-toet a ril A fte r imagine, as 
i t  m a g *  tew r^tew yaf- edWagnue to 
th tep tece. I  'r m a t a r-wrtem ‘ a  bdy 
of.abtm t 16 ’yeara 'teV  when, we were 
having weytoal *aeretoep f« r about 2  
weeks -Jted ringfearifi then  fo r 'tbd
Whose eye
sight was no t'th e  fetet'and in  th e  old 
chutehW eihadcto g o  u p  »  d s rk b ril-  
W *y ,tad : carry  a  sm all lantern on 
torch, :*a many hem  will remember, 
so mii^ieinUde.iaaKfMKt^iilf droutr be­
fore aerrtto  we had  to  rimy w hat watt 
called .first, and second bell, so Mr. 
Joseph ClJiia asked me .a t. te a t -rime 
if  I  iweuld ring  firs t %eH fo r him, so 
lag reed  to do so.
M uch-of th e  nearly .history of this 
choreh .1 .go t.from :w y . a u n t. Mm. 
Tho*. (L Gibson; o f  M hrywille, Ohio, 
w ite.w hm  1 vdritediaffew weoics ago 
and r aeoawid. iteom r:her,;- '-Nearly 
ag o 'slm rtto n d ed  
and teriongud tin  tehi abunshraad' she
PRICE, A YEAR
l u m o k u
I WMMSLPIi  I  1  W l l l P V l a i a  I
Mr. Frwric Townsley, - 66, retired 
farm er and . stoekbuyer foe many 
:yesna,'efrir a  brief fthtrss (Hid at his 
heme on "North Main sfreetv .abou t. 
three o’clock, Wednesday mertfiag. ;
•The deceased chad not been in  th e  
best -of heaith fo r more than a  year 
iteffering afc .tlmes with heart trouble,. 
buthiaeonditim i ’did notbeem aeseri- 
etm until about two weeka ago when 
be suffiRred a ; paralytic stxpke, A 
lecoond foBowed laet Baturdsy eve­
ning when aU hope. of rocovary w*» 
abandoned. m
M r. Townsley wae t^ a rd e d  one of 
the -.foadfatg farm ers and feeders of 
Rvesteck in  the bounty and te rtu g h  
a  number of years a s  a  buyer of 
livestock fo r Shipping became known 
in ’adjofeiing counttie.1 Ho retired  
from^uctiye-durios on the farm  in 
1918 when ho located in, Cedapville.
The deceased WUe born May 4,1867 
and was the son'Of James-and Clarifl- 
s a  H arper Townsley. /Has firs t m ar- 
■rjage• waa to Miss Effie Fields, w ho’ 
died Mhy T, 1924. t,On December 28, 
1925 he was m arried to Mrs.' Carrie 
Townsley Crouse, who survives, With 
th e  following children by the first 
m arriage,- Rfcljph - Townsley, Paul 
Townsley -and M rs. Heater. Mammon. 
A daughter, Mrs, Carrie Bull, died 
February 23, 1923, leaving' two sons, 
Ralph add M arvin Bull.
•teirviVing also a re  one' brother, R. 
S* Townsley .of this place and Mrs, 
Five of tee  six form er pastors of '&skm ied.'to thix « arc ;*  t  O, A. Spuhr, Xenia, w ith the follow- 
t t e M r t l ^ i r t d M s e ^ j e b ^  (inform ed,'that dtering: the pastorate in«grandchildren: Virginia Townsley,.......................... .......................  .....
1908 took p a rt h i te d  Haase^Coadng 'o f Bov.
H e a r t  disease, termed ’’Ohio’s! CONFIRM SALE
Public .Health' Enemy No* l ” has in- j Sale of property to tee  plaintiff for 
creased its  mortality record in an a- ,$600 has been approved and dlstri- 
larming manner in the past twenty- ,'hution of proceeds ordered in the case 
four years, i f  was revealed last week J,o£ Casper Horner against John Crane1 
in date compiled' by-D r, W alter H. and others*
Hartung, director of the State De-S
paitm ent of Health, The increase, it; DISMISS CASE





Th e body Was 
and later fetUrhe 
accident happens 
Identification o f i 
Butte. Terrell’s  
chest crushed. H  
several children]
miles w elt of 
walking the 
carrying some
N e w W a M A a d
service Sabbath, with a. ^hwgi .'num­
ber o f fd n ifie  msateee*-M tointiuf' fo r 
various plates tbrrthaW tenb’ ' " ; ' :
The Home ‘Coming -event was in­
stigated first-by I fr . Homer W ade d t 
h t  to  Xenia Dayton, and latev, ifisins fu r the 
. London as' the event were completed with te e  pre- 
Madison county, sent pastor, Hev.'C.'E,- Hitt hr charge; 
ody was by Mr. j The mornhtg sirmon Was dMirexied 
was broken and by Dr, W. E . Putt,, U nm  Springs, 
Wes a  wife and O., who served as pastor o f th e  con- 
gregation from 1968 f r  1913.- I t  w as 
during his time - that 'rite  present 
building Was rttnocMed. and modtern- 
iretl. Special mssic w a r provided for
M l... ...................  4 .. . ..........
population of the sta te  has gained ba and others hap been ordered dis- 
oaly 46.8 per eent during this period missed, 
but the increase in the deaths from
heart disease jumped 133.5 per cent. 
From 1910 to  1934 the total fatalities' 
from heart disease in Ohio was 292,- 
679.
DIRECTED VERDICT'
Common Pleas Judge R. L* Gowdy 
directed a  verdict for the defendants 
a t ' conclusion of plaintiff’s testimony 
match federal in retrial of a  taxpayers’ suit againstIn  an attempt to
funds and obtain the • maximum!three former members and the clerk 
federal allotment for the construction ’of the Xenia tp, school board yeater-
son
Friday announced purchase- of the New cement walks on ' the south choir.
Perry County News, New Lexington, aide of College Avenue and replace-. Following the service & dinner was 
O.* Weekly, from  Chip News, Inc. ment of walks on South Main street served a t  tables on the church lawn 
The Galvins now publish' the Wil- add much to the vahie of residence when 180 were seated a t  one time, 
mingtoh News-Journal and the property. The labor was furnished Many from a distant took advantage 
Greene County Journal. jhy FERA while property-owners paid of the social period before the aftor-
Details of the transaction were not for the material used.. The village noon service! to renew acquaintances 
made known. W. W. Galvin will b e1 paid for.the croaekvgs* ■ end meet old frimds.
of Ohio highways approximately $5,- 
090,000 in gasoline tax money is be­
ing held in the state treasurer’s office, 
according to Director John J. Jaster, 
Jr., of the  Highway department Di­
rector Jaster said tha t it is important 
to hold tee  funds in order to give the 
state an opportunity to obtain a size­
able sum of federal funds, He point­
ed out th a t if  contracts are let and 
the state money used up the depart­
ment could not obtain a  very large 
federal grant* , Of the $5,000,000
day afternoon.
The four-year-old action, involved 
legality of a payment^of $373.75 made 
by the board to the widow of Joseph 
Kinzer in payment for Kinzer’S serv­
ices as a , teacher a t Hyslop school. 
The payment was attacked on the 
ground Kinzer did not have a  teach­
ing certificate.
At the first trial, the jury found 
Kinzer had such a  certificate and 
found in favor of the defendants bu t 
the cure was remanded hy the court
pert ion will be used fo r payrolls and.! of appeals cn a  technicality in  the
expenses of the department but the 
big share will be used for construc­
tion of roads.
charge to the jury.
Move to Foreclose 
On Xenia Properties
publisher of the New Lexington 
paper, the announcement said, with 
Ottp TfVnite, former editor of the Man­
chester, ,0 „  Signal, as editor.
purchased *  osmall-oigah, and te e  
Mrt.rdPdjwteH.*' daughter iof
Kev.'fGtegg, te«s tte.tetH di’a Amt 
organ ist'a»  she; M iss Fayson Eva
Gregg; a t t e s t  rime was te e . only donee Friday afternoon a t  2:30, Ida
Marcus Townsley, .Ralph and Marvin 
Bull, Lemar and Effie Hamman.
■ iMr, -Townsley was*w member o£ ted . 
United Mresbyterian Church. The 
funeral will be--held from the resi-
The March first population of state 
institutions such as hospitals, institu-1 
tk n s  for tee feeble-minded, in-]
dastrial schools, the Ohio penitentiary Prosecutor Marcus McCallister is j 
and other penal places was listed a t moving to  foreclose on 11 parcels off 
36,495 in the quarterly report tml- 'real estate for delinquency in tax- 
Istin just issued by the Department'
Public Welfare. Of the total, 23,- 
743 were men and 12,753 were women.
On Match 1 the division of charities 
hod 783 children located in private 
homes and hospitals and 1,671 crip­
pled childrsb under supervision.
Miss Marie Collins 
To Be On N etw ork
Miss Ruth Radford, cour y home 
demonstration agent, and Miss Marie 
Collins, Codarville township, will rep­
resent Greene County on, a  program 
of nationwide'interest to 4-H clubs to 
be broadcast on a NBC network Sat­
urday from 12 o’clock to 12:30 p. m. 
Miss Collins will discuss ’’Keeping 
Personal Account Books is  Good Busi­
ness Training” and M is| -Radford will 
speak on “Home Management Clubs 
for Girls and Young Women,”
Famous “H ank” To 
Pilot Green-Gold
Ohioans with defective vision will 
be provided with special books by the 
state library, according to an an­
nouncement by Librarian Paul A. T. 
Moon, who reported that the library 
hss purchased a collection of volumes 
Which were designed for persona with 
poor systaight. The publications,
which cover a  wide range of subjects 
including literature, history and geo­
graphy, are printed in 24-ptent caslon 
bteld face type. Plans are being
made to send tliem to persons in all
*(
payments and orders to appraise and} President Wright has announced 
pell the properties have been issued’the election Of Henry “Hank” Cor- 
to Sheriff John Baughn by common
pleas court
The properties were all involved in 
tax foreclosure suits filed in 1931 in 
the name of Helen Dodds, theenjnew athletic committee and the eleva
C. R. T itlow  Gpes
To Washington
C. R. Titiow, prominent Greene 
County Farm- leader and president of 
tee GrCene County Wheat Production 
Control Association, was called to 
Washington/Sunday, Jane SO, by 
George E. FerrfH, director of the di­
vision of Grains of the A.A.A. to help 
formulate the new Wheat contract.
Mr. Titiow1 will represent Ohio in 
this Nstional Conference of wheat 
growsr* Which will be in session July 
t  t e d  2.
la  the national wheat referendum 
held May 25 wheat producers, by an 
overwhelming majority expressed 
their desire for continuation of wheat 
production adjustment beyond the 
present program. Of the 466,720 
growers in the United States voting, 
\ 404,417 voted Yea and 62,903 opposed 
extension of th« program.
The new 1936-1939 wheat adjust­
ment contract is now in the process 
of preparation. County Allotment
Of the form sr pastors with their 
wives th a t  were present a t  the after­
noon ssrrice were; Rev. W. E. Putt, 
wife and three daughters; Rev. .and 
Mrir. • J /  W/Pafcten/ ffeW Paris; Rev. 
C.; E . Buster, Piqqa; R»v. a id  Mrs.- 
S, M. Ingmire and fo u r  sons, New­
ark, O.; Rev* C. *E. Hutchison and 
four children, Cblujnbas. Rev. G.“ E. 
Gunsett and wife were unable to he 
present owing to a  previous engage­
ment. Each of th e ' pastors' and their 
wives made 'brief talks.
A Very interesting historical 
paper was read h y  Mr. Homer Wade 
of Dayton which Will be found to  this 
issue. Mrs. Payeon Gragg Gray, a  
daughter o f Rev. J . L, ’Gregg, 
former pastor, presented a  program 
of piano numbers; “Shepherd’s  Tate”  
by Ethebert Nevln; Bfruhmtsa Wie-
one hi the whole church could play 
the -organ. /  We aw  certainly proud 
tod ttae  Mr#. Gray with, ue today * /  
The fitat -seevieea. -of - Methodist 
were -held In  Mrs. ’ Gibson’s uncle 
hom% Htesm H . CJiae. She said teC 
town -was catted. J^Moed, Ohio; ait 
^hatirttaWir hu tw aa  deter ’changediito 
prestet'nam e, G|d«svilte, Ohip.: Two 
o r : th ree ' years la te r a  small frame
fC 4 e « » H ra r tta t tf fo fc  «coWtog.ecnf 
grsgaticn. * So .in -J852, .g«mnd was 
broken. :and a. foundation laid fo r  a  
chinch, ted . in. May 1853- -the- corner 
stone was .kid. and a  brick church 
builfcj thefoundatioa vtaai said to  kavo 
been plated -upon solid rock. So fa r 
these 82 year# rids church stfil 
atanda.to rim* raonumsntol.many ,whe 
Im ta.teteatem  rtiHhelomring. and .atr 
tandiiig this church.rThe ground upon 
aad the beautiful church lawn was' 
given by a  main by the name of Mr. 
Jacob Beemer, Sr. - And according to 
old church records, the  Mono for the 
feuadarioA was hauled by M r. Alex- 
mrimr MOImuv faring w M lay ta  Me-
Letfa, Gedarville and Frank McLean, 
Bgyton; rnnl fOvmdatkm was.laid by  
Mr. G* Tawnsteyi The brick was made 
by Wesley IU1T, at’ his lime kilns then 
just across the street where the first 
Methodist Church service* were? held, 
end where fU.CtedarvJUerJLJ& Con­
gregation was organized, , year is 
teknevm h r  Writer. Mrs, Hattie 
Owens tte.nMaggbter ’send Jfrs. Gert­
rude
.mm-meiirimarmf .rids 
atea Mr . IM riM w w w it, a  great-
pastor, Rev, R,< A, Jamioeon having 
charge of the '-service; Buriat takes 
place, in North Cemetery.
Former Co. A uditor 
Died In Xenia
• , * v ** ■< 4
William DOdds, 85,’who fd r many 
years was prominent in political ’and 
buehtess Ufa In  ^m  -
day a t his residence in  Xenia, follow­
ing an illness of a- month.
Several ..weeks ago he was hit b y  
an engine- of a  passing train in'Xenia, 
and fortunately clung to the pilot, 
escaping with b u t‘a few  bruises; The 
deceased was born to Scotland, com- 
: n g  to th is  country when i6  years of 
age; F or'som e years he was com 
nected w ith 'the elder Dodds brother* 
n  the .monummit bnsineas. He serv­
ed two terms as county auditor and 
several term s as mayor of Xenia.
The deceased i* survived by his 
widow, Mary E. Knox Dodds. A  son, 
Q41v«r, .dtod sevmmi years .ago. The 
funerni was held Monday with burial 
ih Woodland Cemetery.
gashed (LuHabyj by  H. Kjmblfj 'grsadimw,* tetwyw to  Saytou^ CRrio,
“Andante and Vsciatiorw" I  and H  
by Beethoven. There were other 
musical numbers hy the church 
quartet and orchestra.
Several of tbs local members of the 
church spoke on incidents in gwmrc- 
tion with events of years part,
^ ‘^ j e o m m i ^ r r a v e  b « n  asked to tor University. The re*organizstion of
the athletic department as outlined
by Dr. R. R. Wright, Jr., includes a
{
Greene co. treasurer, against the fol- jtion of the genial “Hank” to the posi- 
lowing: Marie Deal, Thomas Byrd,jtion as head coach.
Corn L. Hickenl^ttom, Susan Haw-1 “Hank”  Corrothers has been assist- 
kins, May Conweil, Robert Leach, tank football coach a t  Wilberforce 
Charles H. Wiltsie, William Jones, {since his graduation from Springfield 
Jennie Porter, Samuel Wheatley and in 1927. During this time he has also
C, L. Riddell. served as head track coach, in which
Seven Suipendedward a summary of their prebtema and suggestions for tW new 
program. These will be considered at A f  A  C  j f r  C 
the National Conference July 1 and 2. W  XZOTIlC
Pending further investigation into 
;a  series of thefts of merchandise hud
W ilmington Officials 
O rder Dogs Immuned
‘Force/
“Hank” will b« remembered a# on* 
of the greatert of the “greata” pro­
duced a t  IJuion and Springfield. At 
Wilmington authorities have order- ■ the former school he was captain and 
•actions of the state through the ed all dogs innoculated for rabies Jall-Amorienn. After graduating at 
library’s traveling and individual loan!under orders of the Health Iiepar- ’Union he treked to Springfield Where 
dbpartmeats, Librarian Noon said, mentt as provided in the state law.;he made ail enviable record to sports,
—-------------  I Dogs not irtnoculated will be was under Jack Rothaeker of
RIG FARM SOLD j pounded. [Springfield th a t he polished up a
~ ..... jlotetdation I f f  well laid a t  Unhto. He
Agricultural Lands, Inc., Columbus, MR8., H \R R IltT  PORTRR WILL ,ia a keen student of the game as wall 
amttrelted by the Wolfe newspaper t CKLBBRATK BIRTHDAY j*s a graduate in physical education
m i  banking interests, ha* just pur-j -from Springfield, Corrothers has
s ta n d the William Pkkish farm off Mrs. Harriet Porter, one of our continued his study of football and 
164 aerea to Canaan Twp., Madison‘most . highly respected colored {physical education a t Wittenberg 
Tha price is said to have*citizens, nnd probably the okteat.under the late ‘Roekne’ and a t  Ohio 
m  an acta of the finest black citizen in the village, will celebrate ■ State under Wllliman and fehmhto 
In OWo* The aame company;her ninety-first birthday, Friday,;The well known Wilberforce mentor 
purebased 1,966 Mrs, Porter is to usual health other (is heW to high esteem by the
Greene Co. Ladies
*  f  groceries, save# persons, employed as
I n V l t e C l  T O  w f i i r e n  cooks to the kitchens a t  the  O, Si and
B. 0 . Home, were *u«t«ndcd Monday 
Women of Greene County are urged f0r  ten days by Rupt, H. to Hayre. 
{msition he turned out tho greatest}to plan their vacation with the Home Employes suspended, after six of 
track teams in the history of the demonstration program and join wav the seven suspect* allegedly signed
men in Warren County in m  Annual written confession of guilt, were 
Woman’s Camp on August 11-14, to Kenneth Williams, James Ross, CM- 
be held a t  Camp Hook, near Middle- fe t t  Lindsay, Corrine Honakar* 
t 0^ ? ’ .  I Margaret Lindsay, Lucy Maaoa and
The program is arranged for plenty id* Rooney. The suspects water 
of rest, recreation and some educa*/ questioned Monday by Proaacater 
ttonal instruction. There will be Karens McCallister, Sheriff M m
a t tfaa Gwymte land north o fth a n  an affliction that has mad* Rjeoachea ef this aartfam m i  la 
aril 966 acre* of the Cath- hard for her to walk about without .seen in conference with #w 
ta r t  toad waai at Lotatett, 'some help.  ^ knawn rtesttors of the
classes to handwork, nature study and 
swimming. Veeper and Campfire pro­
gram* will ba arranged and given by 
women attending*
Three interested to reoeivlng de­
tailed information about this Recrea­
tion Period Drill pi**"* notify Mis* 








Baughn and Hay*. Acoeadtog 
t« Proeecuter McCalUrtar, written 
statements were signed by all bat Gil­
bert Lindsay.
THIRTY-TWO APPLY
The time for filing fo r HOLD 
loan* expired last Tbartdaff night
...............  and thirty-two appHeattona f r r  a
Hit week*!total of <657,066 wane r ex teed I f  A
of Dr. and , R, Dtmkel, iii
s sta Y3 i A^rtCua^ ti 'fctata
fftjk ta l*  utim  tlm 
MXUAhJ) wore filed.
The- bdeic waa “fanriteed by“ 
Squire ' A. W. fiMharia, Henry Owans 
fwhoi > fiia tih iiiv Mtee R ita  Otrene is 
a  survtenr)yWteils | IRfi^ mA iUbert 
Booth. 9b» Intek week o f this 
chUrehrwna.3a)fi f i r t im  Randall Bree., 
Noah said YMt, vtee te tr*  hata ta  At 
that t in s  t e r  w*ad -wtric as rttne  
masons,
T h ti l tesi t i! vseg.-aasted .a t m tit m- 
the baric i f  M tan lA  & m k  f a i t  wait' 
of Mata rireet, jnet briwr tiw Mek- 
ard D rag atere. J u t  W. McLrem a t  
one tiaat am h aaae il member te g  a 
truetee a t  this sAaneh l t r  ytmta m  
his lUfit t a n amtai w « k  in Mlg 
church, wha sdteterimte bteama tha 
Itadtot reateaetac ami hoiider here 
to CedarviBa. f t  ia fttitag 4het upon: 
«»* of tistea wtodawa Me mma ap-. 
pear. aa a  rameasberanoa of worik and 
h>y*Uy to this ehareh, Mia eon, 
RawB» P-.MeLem, M ih re te d a r. Jna, 
Mclman aleo butfe tke .prestat par- 
sonaga. ■ **a» F . E . Vataa W ta-tba 
first pastor to occupy the new par­
sonage.
!  can. imagiaa.myarif today «  vary1 
yoteig la d te d  frere my vary r f im ij  
wafidng ap toe toege mate *We wita 
4 er g iam# paete te r  light, and « *  
aisM -MHh an toe emtar wail and aid 
fashioned “Amen Comet* ware tha 
amefi^i w a n  ta i l  whea m  partor
M id aafta tid ta tir ttr tf ite itiad to tlM r 
faacy. With a  motto or*r toe pulpit, 
^THe Lord is Jtieen Indeed,” wbkfit 2 
could say from maa*ory wbrns a  bey 
and I  would gat w igily and my 
motiiar weoW pmato m  ta d  wtoeper, 
ttP»yt attention to w hat tire prem ier
(em M m m i on $$$* ^ f# i}
Former Prisoner 
Lifts Prison Hogs
Oivmer MoGary, 45, Uzbana, onto a  
prisenar a t  the London Prison Farm, 
waa charged with the theft of hoga 
from tire farm  b u t »  jury trying the 
earn eorid not agree in Madison 
oecnty toterte.
Follewing disagreement McGary 
appeared before -Judge Bell, entered 
a id e *  to  petit larceny and was fined 
$106 and given SO days in the county
jail*
BLUB RIBBON 4-H CLUB
Members of tho Blue Ribbon 4-H 
Chab bald their regular meeting a t 
the home of Marcella Martindrie, 
Jane 28, 13 member* being present. 
A report of the tony was given by 
Cart Watkins.
Ptoas ware taada for a  demonstra­
tion m  selecting pullet* for exhibit; 
to be given July $6. Work was done 
on record books. Refreshments were 
served and the rest of the afternoon 
was spent playing games, The next 
meeting wfll be held July 5, a t tha 
tome H  Martha Jana Turnbull,
BURRY UROP TO HR LABOR
From all reports w* get the small 
berry crop wfll be the largest fo r this 
seetkm in years. There seems to ba 
yut abundance of raspberries, red  and 
Matit, t a d  there witf ba plenty «f. 
blackberries, ertttoated and wild. One 
<* the lergert etrsw torry erefsi to ■
XaaiiM> t^oi^ teefta
m x *  K f  w tm m  s u n d a y
Dr, W. %  MoChesnay, witii Mrs. 
Mary Cartwright, of tha state da- 
parttetat of baritii, ware rriiTilmn afi 
the second anm aa «Oow»m,ity L ite
JSif* £*** •**w* xm mChurch, Bomday. ■ ■
^ N to ta # «  i«  m *  m u m
•»* ,v*
e . '% 4
.  ■ t o
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T H E  C E B A R V I L L E  HERALD
XJUKUI BULL ED1TOK AND PUBLISHER
MUM* T*Jb» 7MM Atm-
P a r t  0 * e « ,  C e d s r r iU e , O h io , O c to b e r  $ 1 ,1 8 8 7 , 
jMi i tc o i id  e h m i M torter.
j When Huey Im tc and
Utor* frasjwi' tli* Jtoowvelt Mm el 
!<oni*c|tip» of wealth bar high t*xa- 
, , . Itim, th* Pmkknt awoke the next
But few of the mutton’* one hundred end twenty-five nm -; moFBinK to find himself in * hole. 
Hon people, re**rtU*e«i of station in life, hud prepared them- :New ;n the Senate at once
waive* for th* oncominr of what we yet hear described as the fdjacovered trouble in the ranks. To 
depression. Taking advantage of the frenty of a debt ridden ;help natter* the President once again 
people, wort of which was individual, neither state or nation; chlini^  hi* mind and Mated that ha
FRIDAY, JULY 6, ItSfi 
NATION HEADED FOB AN ECONOMIC HELL
and all band* a n  
erty of name texfcg 
ed bjr tha breed* 
only loaned to  
dividual* for 
deemed a t  a
m * -  
eiway* earn* 
aud
or mare ia- 
««**, to  he re- 
•t ami. egafe
belnc responsible other than what had been created in the form 
of public debt, the national as well a* most state administra­
tions fell into hands of those who had capitalized, magnified, 
and pictured a future by promises that loomed as a heaven on 
earth. Labor was to be no longer necessary, everyone was to 
be paid for doing nothing. It was truly the opportunity of life 
on a bed of roses. .
A new monarch, Frankenstein* was the Moses to lead us 
to the great land of promise. But unfortunately a stricken 
people, blinded by promises, failed to inquire as to the back­
ground of the new Modes and what he really represented, Little 
did an American nation think that Russian Communists would 
be placed in places of power. No other administration in the 
history of the country turned its back on well established party 
principles.’ The new monarch had no sooner taken the oath 
of office to uphold the constitution and the laws of the nation 
until both were ignored, But this was not all, a nation that 
had for years boasted of its Christian ideals and beliefs, soon 
found itself under the leadership of a group of agnostics, whose 
first step was to break down moral standards; advance issues 
that were certain to inflame one class against another and by 
governmental and lavish spending debauch the citizenship that 
, it could be kept subject to the dictates of a monarch, whose 
ideas have be.en anything but tradional American.
If the family history of the monarch is read aright the 
parental head of that family must have realized what was 
necessary that a  fortune amounting to far more than a million 
dollars, might he preserved for the widow and others, and the 
only son, whom the father probably never dreamed was at 
some time to be* a dictator over a whole nation, placed the. 
Whole estate fa r  from the direction or control of the son. By 
agreement with a large trust company the parent turned over 
. the fortune that only the income Would, go to the wife and son. 
And all this, was done at a time and at an age when the parent 
felt that a son.could not be trusted even at his majority with so 
large an estate. There must have been good grounds for such 
an act for it certainly is the pride of any parent to lay down 
the tools of life and feel that the future of the widow in the 
wav of sustinande in declining years would be assured under 
the" direction of a son. Probably the personal antipathy , the 
monarch holds against trust companies, holding companies and 
the application of the law of the jungle to grasp what another 
has earned, might be traced to the merited act of a.parent some 
years ago. From information we get the fortune as created by 
the parent is intact and under trust management has greatly 
increased in value and is safe, if there can be anything safe 
under the guiding hand that is directed by one that is in* 
spired by Communism;
It seems the nation in certain cycles is. destined to face 
economic problems. Back iii the days of Andrew Jackson 
history records trials of certain cure-alls for economic troubles. 
We had what was known as homestead laws. In the nineties 
came the Populist movement, At the break pf the present de­
pression we had the equalization fee for farm products. Then 
came the export debenture and finally the Farm Board price- 
fixing board. Bach and every experiment was an absolute 
Y ailue. - -
Adwwrt the arrival of Frankenstein and the alphabetical 
age. We have in nearly three years traveled from the ABC 
to the XYZ with the NBA and all the combinations yet known 
as first-class fizzles and a nation burdened with billions of debt 
the only outstanding achievement of one who was not given 
control of a family fortune. With 65 cents of every dollar in 
trade circulation today, and nearly five billion yet to spend, 
we try to content ourselves with what we, call prosperity, spend* 
ing government horrowed money, /Gewiiahy tried it and failed. 
France went broke on government bond issues. Russia first took 
took over monies and personal property and a t last applied the 
|aw of the jungle and grasp farms and-homes, land titles and 
all.
In the opening statement we referred to the few that pre­
pared for the depression. If what we are going through as a 
nation today does not warrant preparation for the catastrophe 
that is sure to follow then history will never repeat itself. We 
are headed for an economic crash before we can get ourselves 
back to a stable government, open Communism, or an economic 
hell that will be anything but a peaceful revolution.
Warren G, Harding, Republican. 
Carter Glass, Democrat, Virginia 
Senator, advocated higher income 
taxes and a constitutional change in 
laws- Andrew Mellon, then Ogden 
Mills, both Republican* did the same, 
but when the lid is lifted, what do you 
find? Committees in Congress tha t 
decide such issues, Republican and 
Democratic members, smoothored 
cfwh effort to increase such taxes. 
Many-of the same wealthy Senators 
arid Congressmen that served in those 
days are there yet. For thalj reason 
We do not look for much ' haste in 
pushing’ the Roosevelt program— 
which we'doubt he wants enacted a t 
Ml.
They Admit They’re In  Love
eome into the «wa«*Hp «f the unit 
that Issue* them.
A well known Democrat in Xanla 
railed our attention Tueeday to the 
fact tha t now* pointed commen t  was 
in order following the speaking the 
House of Seprecentattas* administer­
ed to Roosevelt, who has been deter­
mined to wreck some of the utility 
holding companies. The House de­
feated hi* measure after a  hard fight 
by a  decisive vote of f id  to  146. An 
effort was made the next day t:
did not mean such legislation should 
be passed at once. This upset the ad­
ministration leaders for they had been 
informed different by the President.‘overturn the Tuesday result but the 
The latest move Is that tha matter |House stood firm against what is 
may be dropped for the time being nothing more than confiscation of 
fearing that Long, LaFoliette, and property. I t  matter* not what utility 
others, would grab the show. Can companies are guilty of up to this 
you imagine Roosevelt, a* a  million- time. People tha t Invested their 
jure, advocating sound high taxation money as individuals are not responsi- 
laws th a t  would drop big estates con- ble and should not be asked to pay 
trolled by his social friends such as Mich a price as making their invest­
or* Astors and Vanderbilts. I t  is just Went worthless. I f  the companies 
another case of feeding fodder to have been doing wrong it certainly 
keep a  “certain element quiet and a t was the duty of states and the federal 
the same time make others think the government to set things right. To 
Great White Father ^W ashington is permit wrongful acts to eontippe over 
working for them, a  period of years without attempt of
____ » correction on the part of authorities
The first ’president that we recall a”d *ben penalise the helpless Is any- 
advocating higher income taxes was thing but fair. The Roosevelt method
is that of the “law of th'e jungle*' and 
for once Congress acted independent 
and not as a wad of putty in the hand 
of a. would be monarch, To wreck 
these holding companies a t this time 
would upset the business world. I t  
would wreck the endowment funds o f ’ 
colleges, libraries and foundations 
such as the Carnegie Foundation that 
ha* established thousands of libraries. 
The Rockefeller Foundation has given 
millions to hospitals and institutions 
in. research work. We could not af­
ford to wreck such institutions to 
satisfy the whims of a  mad man bent 
on destroying that which does not 
belong to  him.
istorical Milepost* 
Of Ohio
By C. S. Vm  T«m*1
(Copyrighted)
Mr. and Mr*. SWaaj ItaRh* irim tay 7 f t .taw *## m K M f  Ml*
!Wayne, l td ', Mr. mi* Mm . Jem ae| wnimaa w»
[Furat, XtitiaHvifie, JW-, an* Mr. am* aeiaaii# »Uim * « *  •»«•****» 
(Mrs, C. W. Hammer. f*fRytito, JMw*
'were gaseta evar fiuaday mNfc Mr. an* *•*•*. t-
Mrs. Cfcariea Ortmm. . ________
The twenty-eighth aeastoa of the 
Legislature, December 7, 188* te  
February 28, 1889, waa not eenapie*- 
eus. A law was passed regulating 
navigation on the canals. Boats were 
limited to a  speed of four miles par 
hour, regulations provided for pass-,' 
ing through locks, establishing toll] 
house*, etc, The census of 1880 ! 
showed Ohio's population was 927,- 
903, making her the fourth state in 
the Union in that respect, and having 
seventy-four counties. The popula­
tion ■ in 1840 was, 1,619,467, making 
her tile third in point of population.
Law making was also a t a  low ebb 
during the 29th legislative session, 
1830-1831; Governor ‘Trimble, a  
staunch advocate of temperance, in 
his message struck a t  the liquor 
traffic and advocated legislation for 
its curtailment,
The candidates for Governor a t the 
October election of 1890, were Dun­
can McArthur and Robert Lucas, 
McArthur being elected by a  scant 
majority. ■ ■.. .
Two railroad projects were pro­
posed, one from Sandusky to Dayton, 
with a branch to Columbus, and 
another for the Lake Erie Railroad 
Company. The Mad River & Lake 
Erie. The first railroad, however, 
to enter Ohio was the Kalamazoo 
(Michigan) & Lake Erie route, which 
ran to  Toledo and was built in----- .
rA %  o i v » ® t * p
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SAVINGS A LOAN
ASSOCIATION DAYTON W *
u8<tva Wh*r* You Cm  Borrow* J R  
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* * * * *
When leading Democrats in Ohio, 
We very frequently hear it  said!* formei: governor, congressman, and
that we- should no longer issue tax 
exempt securities, such as govern­
ment, state, municipal, school- and 
County bonds, There could be no safe 
ground for taxing t i l  bonds except 
those issued by the government but 
in the end wlwris tp pay the higher 
rate  of interest? No one would be 
so foolish as t e  invest m government
substantial Democratic leaders, men 
who have been Democrats all their 
lives, Bee that the New Deal Social­
istic hrtin-trust plans of the Roose­
velt administration are dally wreck­
ing the party and If continued will 
lead to utter defeat, even greater than 
Woodrow Wilson suffered, it. is no 
wonder the followers of Jefferson and
bonds-under a  2% per .cent interest not FWjgMjM* Rooseveltians, 
rate, and then, have to pay as much ontered I T
as three per. cent in taxes. In Ohio a*° Ulk ‘ *» '«»  they,help
it', would be less- than three but onlv clect 1,8 *” r  a  monarch-
a  few states have been foolish enough The ifl *  * th*t the delegation 
to adopt what , we call clarification wcnt down th* weakness of
of property fo r taxation- J n  Ohio the tke ?.*V83L
people, voted to  classify property for *hyiMng but *n a | |s t i  to the party  
the rich a t low rate while the^m m on M i th e  trod tacts a *  the w orryw as 
citizen got off with no taxee on Ms over what was hsppetung in Washing- 
household goods. 8 ton’ Talking about dividing wealth,
___throwing money to the sky on every
I f  t i l  bonds are to be taxable the old, ^ e m e  unfolded, the Wagner Mil 
property that backs the bonds must and a. lot of other thing* have set the 
pay the additional rate in interest to old Democratic lender* in a  diz- 
make them attractive to purchasers. ,zy ^hnd* I t  is intimated that no idle
Otherwise there would be no buyers lwor<l8 were 1WB*fd 7 *  delegf  
Would the home and farm owners be 650,1 fac<id thfe self *ssaitte<* monarch,
willing to pay taxes to provide high­
er interest rates so that the bonds 
would he taxable ? Again how Would 
Ohio . benefit, j f  the bonds were owned 
in’New York city, or Chicago? The 
tax  would not come back to this state.
It's oM thing to be in tor*—gad 
another thing to admit it. Kath­
arine Hepbira, oae of Hollywood's 
greatest emotional actreaiee and 
Charles Boyer, a  popslar new lead­
ing man in KKO-ftadlo picteres, are 
In love and they admit It In the 
new Rim "Break of Hearts," which 
la to eaen a  M ay engagement a t 
the Regaat theater* in Sprinxtiehh 
Friday, In "Break ot Hearta" andb 
•aeei wcyerieaee the thrill ot lore 
At first tight: t i e  eaftiMt# stimtt 
las ef ; the horning
emhHkm »t n  genite to reach the 
peek ot creative fewer; the coni' 
piste rapture of a happy martian* 
the eerene eomfert 
friendship and the
the engagement ot M at Hebpnrn 
in "Break ot Hearts’* a t th# RegeaL 
the new 20th Century production. 
"Cardinal Richelieu," etarriig 
George Aril**, will open text Tues­
day.
The State theater in Sprlhgtleld 
will offer A splendid screen attrao  
Mon this weekend In "dll For T h e ' 
Lamps ot China," A modern story Of 
big. business And the orient, eo- 
starrlng Pat O’Brien and Jean Hair, 
The picture will start iaturday and 
show tour days.
A new policy ot two Ist-fAjt t#h» 
tare pictures on each program is 
bring Inaugurated by tha Fairbanks 
ef tinware 5 In ffprlngtleld, with a
*#v*«feM„. . j ■! g-u.imer bargain admission
heartache et a lest tore, renewing yii ro t only 18c for adult*.
NT IDS PAY W FM SALE AND WA
Outside of the World War period 
under Woodrow Wilson no adminis­
tration in the history of the world 
has issued as many bonds as under 
the New Deal, and there are yet four 
billion eight hundred million to be is* 
sued to purchase Votes during the 
coming presidential year. I f  the 
President is honest and sincere in his 
idea ’that government bonds Should 
be taxed he should ask his dummy 
Congress to make the four billion is­
sue taxable. This, he will not do for 
he knows and every other person 
knows, that only by a high rate of in* 
teresfc could this issue be sold, carry­
ing the taxation feature. The Presi­
dent also knows that every nation, 
large and small, that haa ever tried 
taxation of government bonds has 
gone broke. When a government 
faxes if* own property it  will soon 
cease to exist. No government can 
tax itself for any purpose without 
taxmg Its own people. To call for 
tiftation of government bonds would 
!jo like requiring the board of cduca* 
tir,n to  pay taxes on the school 
budding. The board would have to 
get Its tax money from the taxpayers, 
who already own the building, The 
more tax collected on tho buildihg 
the more the school patrons would bo 
compelled to pay. Just so with gov. 
eminent bonds, tho more tax the 
| higher the rate  of interest. If  you 
i want to  pay higher interest rates, you 
jean only satisfy yourself on bond 
i t*xation by being content in knowing 
j the owner of bonds must pay the same 
increase m taxes. After t i l  it Is the
i  the at the
foot o f the ladder, the consumer *«
: ** **y» thAis pays tho Mil.
ypt td ^  issued by 
the Roosevelt administration wo are
te t iT o ^ iir /b *  S**Mon fp*tu*etested on the four billion issue, i t
IT!!* <1* **“ * **  lM««h inwenemks, yet It might show up
X X * th8t 18
,fci* ^nommMiy smhti, No one doubt* the
01 t***tbn «* in* eeme but to tax  government property,
I t  was either'get bacl. i lifie with the 
promises of the Democratic., platform 
oi* a movement Would, he started that 
would be nation-wide to take both 
houses of Congress away from the 
enwy brnin-truaters ’ end Russian 
fans that would over night wreck the 
constitution- The Ohio delegation 
called on the Ohio Senators and they 
left a very eimple hut plain message 
with (Call me Jim) Farley, the boss 
dispenser of postoffice* and other hlg 
jobs.
ALWAYS COOLI 
8, Limestone — Sprlnaflsld
4  D a y s  ~  S t a r t s  F r id a y  
G r ip p in g  




B R E A K  H E A R T S
WITH CHARLES BOYER
4 NkXT TUESDAY-* QEORGE ARLIS8 "Cardlnii Rioheiteu"
STATE
t .  Fountain —• Sarlnuflelcl
STARTS SATURDAY 
Four Grand Days!
i i i i t i . , , . ,  f.- "MMACCL... 14




Mf«F * m ~PICTURES fV K R f f  KLgk 
A * # l * * # '
W anted
IMMEDIATELY
Several men to train for important 
work, such as estimating, instal-, 
lotion engineering, servicing, main­
tenance, etc.,' in all branches of 




Men selected must ” have fair 
education, be mechanically inclined 
and willing to undergo a training 
period to prepare for present and 
future activities in this new field, 
Those who can qualify for this 
type of training and expert work 
will be trained under supervision- 
of manufacturers own engineers; 
To obtain interview write giving 
age, phone and predent employ­
m ent
MR. F. WELLMAN
2180 Lawrence Ave. Chicago, HI.
Subscribe to THE HERALD
BY USING YOUR OWN GRAIN , 
I  have the Purina Co’s, hew  form ulas for 
making your own Growing Mash and 
Egg Mash which makes them very low
,J ,• * 1 /  1 *. * I \ ; ‘
priM  Come in and choose form ula to* ‘ . f * > . ,  ^‘ J „ 4 ,■> ' | *
suit vour case, and m ake your Growing 
Mash Cheapest.
C.L.McGuinn
■ t e l e p h o n e d  •
Soiitli M ilter St* Cedarvill*, O.
UBIKO Life Guard Feeds
We Have A Complete Line of Feeds
Kellogg Hominy
All Kinds of G rain 
Bought' and Sold*
252 EG G S IN A Y E A R  
IS SOME RE CO RD
T TBIKO Egg Mash Is continually surprising new customon 
U  with increased egg production* Old customers are not 
surprised. They know from long experience that DBIKO Is 
dependable and certain. s
Now UBIKO has been made better than ever by the addition 
of LIFE GUARD, the new scientific mineral balance so important 
to the health, life and productivity of laying hensr 
Follow die custom of record-breakers, and bedinne a record* 
breaker yourself. Feed your layers UBIKO Egg M*sfcu
FOR HEALTH A N 0  P R O D U C T I O N
WORLD'S RECORD SCSI MASH
Let Us Elevate 
Your W heat 
No W aiting
TOP PRICE
No. 3 Pocahontas 
Red Ash Semi-Poch. 
Hilo Lump Egg 
Archer Lump
Order Now for 
Summer Prices for 
July, Aug. and Sept 
Delivery
Call For Wool Prices Plym outh Binder Twine
JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY
Top Prices for Livestock~~No Commission
Market Bally
CUMMINGS 6  CRKSWELL
nmm #fc**f**d n~*mm W  Q d e n * h t OW*
'  '  >» »  -• („  - J m
V iariWiW WMSImHK VJLOUEwL IRSRBI JraiWBPOMal
Wm
M l.  A M .
t%m•
Mr*. Nettte Mwk writ M m  Berth* 
J m IcMS * t Dagt** MM* gttKtS l*M
week of Hr*. Dew Kerr,
Mr*. Kttea Weimar tU M  wit* Mr. 
.aad Mm. Jask »*r*y to Dayton X**. 
«tay.
Mr*. AM* M k  frtto v r  Bpriags*, 
formerly of fhta ft***. M l  Tuesday 
for P w w r, Cotai, to  spa** tire ram­
mer with her sea, Dr. Erirrfil C, Jobe.
Mr. Vernon 8. Meore *nd family of 
Toledo, have been spending the week 
as gueste of Mr*. Moore’* mother, 
Mrs, "Wm. Spmcklln. '
Mr. Edward Dean, who has been
quite ill the past two weeks, suffer­
ing from, heart trouble, is reported 
some better a t  title time,
Mrs. “W, E . Bowman and daughter, 
Margaret, who have been visiting 
with the former1!* brother, Mr. W. W. 
Galloway and family, left Monday 
for their home in. Eyanatpn, HI.
Robert Eugene, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Walter Miller, near Clifton, 
underwent an operation, for appen­
dicitis a t the McClellan .Hospital 
several, days ago.. ti
Mr, and Mrs. A. B. CresWell were 
guests of the officer* of Home City 
Chapter O. E. S„ Springfield, O., for 
a picnic supper a t  Lakewood Beach, 
last Wednesday,
Mrs, Wm, Conley has been report­
ed quite ill, being confined to  her bed 
since her return from a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Ccmley in Crystal, 
City, Md.
Mrs. Cota Trumbo and daughter,. 
Mildred are leaving this, week for 
Ashville,N. C.» where th e y  will visit 
for a time with Mr. and Mrs, Burton 
McElwain and family,
Mrs. Leo Anderson entertained, a  
company of ladies Saturday after­
noon, at the bom* Of the - Misses 
Knott, near Clifton, honoring Mrs. W, 
E. Bowman, Evanston, HI, Cover* fo r  
eight guests a t the luncheon, wore 
laid. A social -hour followed. -
Mrs. Margaret Work, Misses Jose­
phine and Wilda Auld, M artha Wad­
dle and -.Genevieve Jamieson drove to 
Frenchburg, Ky„ Wednesday a fte r­
noon to visit Mrs. Genevieve Jamieson! 
Wiley and family oyer th e  Fourth. 
Miss Genevieve Jamieson will remain 
until Monday, ' . . - -
Mr. J„ Riley Kyle,. Pasadena, CaHf., 
a  former citizen o f this place, has 
returned for an extended visit with 
his Bister, Mrs, Nettie Cooley, and 
other relatives. Mr. Kyle has been 
engaged in the jewelry business in 
Pasadena and some years ago, was 
engaged in  the > same . business in 
Xenia.
Mrs, W. A. Spencer and daughter, 
Wilmah, gave a  delightful Jnu*toon 
at their home on Xenia aronae s a t  
Thursday to  twelve guests btmarjigg 
Mrs. LaClede Markel, New London, 
Conn., who has been a  guest of her 
Mr, and Mrs. 1. C. Davis, 
of bridge were played 
the luncheon, Mrs, John 
the high score, prise,
The Jamestown and Xenia pike, 
which has been known for a  number 
of years as State Route No, 42 has 
been renumbered and will be known 
now* as IT. S. 36, The change is made 
from Gallipoli* to  the Indiana line 
through Jackson, Chillicothe, Wash* 
ingtott C. H „ Xenia and Dayton. I t  
will connect with U. 8, 40 a t Rich" 
mond, Ind., on to Chicago.
SURPRISE FOR ORGANIST
l C i m f d i  N o t * *
35 taP
m m  PRESBYTERIAN 
CKUBCE
Dwight B. Gathrie, Mlriater 
Sabbath Sehoel, > :«  a. m. Fan!
Eaawey, flogt. Leeaoa: “M*«**.*
Gold* ntext: 
ia  the nation whose God ia 
m  Lord”
Kamfeg worship a t  11 o'clock. Rev.
Xadedo Marchs, a  chaplain of the 
H»vy wW preach in the abaence of 
the punter, -
Jamtor Christian Endeavor wilt 
meet r t f  *. * .
Eoonior Christian Endeavor will 
« ■ *  at T p. » ,  The leader la 
Martha Jane Martbidale.
Union Evening Service a t  8 o'clock 
in the Methodist church. Rev, 
iJemloson will preach.
There will be no mid-week services
Until September, ....  , ,
On Sabbath, July 14, we will o b - iUnited Presljyterlart *CTOM from 
**v* the Sac^amrat Holy Com- ^ ■** * •  < «  f o r m e d  p re*y- 
mtodon. On Friday, July 12. a t  7:36 * r,\ n’ now Afford Hall, when lato
p. m. the Rev, Donald Lomas, 0f  South 2 V '  ?  *1?*™ 7 !  £  T
Charleston will preach for us and on ™  W « n  time, w d 
Saturday, July 13, a t  2 P, m , we will expre8sed ht* view“ « 8 * rd  to  
h»ve as our gucst sh a k e r  the Jfev I*1*4? * ; 1 tH®
W. W* Foust of the Reformed church ^
of Xenia . not remember this church without this
The pastor is teaching this week a t '* * *  ?nd »Q!?e ***  * 7 *  oWe? 
the Young Peoples Conference a t  Ox ■thaR 1 Can wrt; l t  w  8aid 40
a  good boy” I  have stamya 
hered thoae words- St
“A OL1MFMI OF NEARLY 8IXTT ! stood nmti to 
YEARS AT OLD HOME CHURCH?* * reived I remember toe
nr— r- J OOMiSg *04. Ml* 1* *
(t'm lin v id  from f r i t  pog*}
those word* wore there, thoy meant 
ae much to  me a* I  grow up ond got 
I* saying.” Seme Row I  am gU i 
to understand the real meaning. And 
then the 2 big stoves hilf-wsy down 
the church were we country lad* came 
in and got our feet and toe* warmed!
vyT/ABVli44w y t I l a 4Tf! J^HusT




1 Mr*. C, V, Neel of CUft«« enter- j 
toined the Mimt$ Peart and Flwonee ! 
WgWto *M*d Mr*. Geneva Dw fee of, 
a C O O O l f i l l  t f f t -  Sellajr*, Q,t the pest week, |
Z* t  I Earn# and Peaploa EUg^ Am«. De*l
in the cias*. Aaoetding to  ssy church ( «*d C, Da aad H. *ad A, F m J  
memherahip eartlfieato, *to*» to  u* a t  f  Pand w i l l ^ ^ ^ e T w l t w ! I I if*rr*d* *** Wap. « .
that time bear* toe date Aegaot t o , U *  co^ u T n S . r t  hi 11 W  **''**'*• m  »- ^  T«*is,
1386. Homer C, Middtotoa, mtoktor O.
of Adamvili M. E. Churd*. This w a s L ° ' *%’    *      . ■■
* * • tol m E 5 T M ° S 2 S ! :
* w m  ■ H I
ate to thi* church. - | board o f education to  prescribe quali
i« our copper toed boots. g S w
Then refeiring to the old bell again, ^  inducted the funeral service of I o J r a t l n v ^ w  1 1  1 *** frow 
it ha* worn out 8 belfry*, the first * i 0 lirw o . Dr, Mkkil.t<m was a wonder-1 OP*r*t,n* WCh * 
toll white printed with a  Urge braa* jfui pa*tor, and a  godly man. I  w ill1 '
ball a t  the  *pi» and could be seen U  t hU time refer to the faithful W. 
quite a distance from town, and when jf. Owens, always a t bis post every
the chUVch was remedied in  the 80* 
it got a  new home, somewhat larger 
and not so tall, and it# present home 
which was erected in 1810 when Dr, 
W, E, Putt was pastor.
Ask Rawlin P, McLean what hap­
pened to the old bell once and also to
be
ford, Ohio, Three of our young ^ opT* ;pla”ted by Jwne\ rlHf ’ 1?? B“!d 
Ate in attendance at the conference. to knQWl 88 Unclft J,mnHe
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. /Meryl 
Stormont, Supt. /
a< m. Theme, 
’Achieving the Impossible,”
T\ P, C, U., 7 p. m. Subject, “Why 
is Profanity Harmful?” Leader, Jbe 
Finney, • ;
Union Service, 8 p. m., in Methodist 
Church,
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 8 p, m. 
leader, Mias Lulu Henderson,
Choir Rehearsal, Friday, 8 p, m., 
in the church.
Attention Please! Y..P. .C. U, speak­
ing! “An Ice Cream and Cake 
Festival will be he)v on the lawn of 
the United Presb Lerian Church, Sat­
urday evening, July 6, from  6:30 to  
10 p. m. Those who wish to  order 
cakes by the whole, halfj or quarter 
nnd Ice Cream by the quart, pint, or 
any bulk, call Miss Martha Waddle, 
phone Cedarville 191F  12. There will 
be entertainment provided also, and 
all a re  cordially invited to  come and 
refresh your bodies and spirits, with 
that which is pure and wholesome. 
The Young .People are endeavoring to 
secure fund*-to Send delegates to the 
Natidnkl Y: h & U ,  Convention which, 
meet* a t Winona Lake, August 7-11. 
Committee ih Charge: Misses Jose­
phine Auld, M artha Waddle, Eleanor 
Finney,' and 'Malcolm Finney.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
L E G A L  N O T IC E  -
Chatles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil* 
lilan, Supt. *
Worship Service, 11 a, m. Subject: 
“Israel in  Egypt.”
Epwerfch League, and Intermediate 
League, 7;QQ p. m.
Union meeting in our Church, 8:00 
p. ,m. Dr, Jamieson, preacher.
We want to thank the “Herald” for 
the splendid cooperation ' in making 
successful our Home Coming. Former 
members and friends of the Church 
C*me in large numbers. About 240 
ate their mid-day meal together, and 
the congregation, overflowed into the 




The Methodist Church parlor was 
the setting for a  lovely surprise party 
given by the member* of the choir 
and orchestra in honor of Mis* Mil­
dred TrUtrfco, who ha* been the or­
ganist for a number of yeat^.
The parlor wa* attractively ar­
ranged a* a  living room arid th* 
colors of yellow and white w«re car­
ried out in the table decorations by 
means of yellow nod whit* taper* **d 
large nanqUet* af yellow nasturtium*.
After a bountiful covered di*h 
supper, Mi** law* Frame acted •* 
toast minfre** and announced the 
various numbers on the program 
while the gtohrta remained seated a t  
the table. Mi** Doris Hartman gaV# 
a  voc?! solo, accompanied oh the 
plan/ by Mia* Jane W**t. Mi** 
Basore, teacher o f Dramatic A rt a t 
Cedarville Cottage, *av* two reader*  
which war* writ roertved. Mr, Gil* 
lilan, -Sunday School Wpertatondsnt 
and chrinuan of 
theng*nw* *pe*u --  ... . 
the m * m  m m  m  m -
trad; tort, to  totoM  f  * * * * * *  
orche«tr% ’ phwwtod hot 
beautiful floor tom p.^  After 
Trauilm had s m s m M * m m  n
***** ** JSSr  *Moanother M i* The » » * * * * " ’** 
gave a  m m ** *  " * * ^ ^ * * £ 1 .  
maitrter of m . *** * *
spent aoeM r- 
enjoyed too 
, tato* It a
Dispatches state that Ucv. J .  A. 
Westlake, South Charleston minister, 
was taken up by Brookline, Mass., 
police on a charge of intoxication and 
driving and auto. He was taVrn up 
twice in 24 hour*. He claims to be 
minister in the Liberal Church of 
Denver, Colo., bu t ha* no charge in 
8, Charleston. For several years he 
has written much to th* “edito-a”  of 
various papers on different subjects.
Iliff,
and if I  am correct an uncle of Mrs. 
Hattie Owen*, who then lived across 
from the church in a  small frame 
house. It was said to have been 
planted a  short time after this house 
of worship was built, so Us I  looked 
a t  the fine old maple today it is em­
blematic of our lives' fast passing 
away.
I remember as we all do today the 
many good times we have had under 
the shade of this remarkable tree. 
From the minutes of some the. old 
Cincinnati Conference we learn some 
of the early pastors of this church, 
Jeramiah B. Ellsworth, David Whit- 
ther, Joseph Newson, Johnathan 
Verity, Milton P. Zink, John1 L, Gregg, 
Allen „W. Tibbetts, Rev. Wm," B* 
Shannon, George H. Kennedy, John 
(Father F„ E. Vance), John G. Black, 
Homer C. Middleton, G. Louis Tufts, 
Wm. J .  Baker, H. M Keck, Allen D. 
Maddox, , Andrew Hamilton and 
others. „
Along the years 1860 to  1870, the 
pastor's residence was a t Jamestown, 
Ohio, known thpn as the James,tawn- 
Cedarville circuit. I t  was told of one 
of these early ministers that coming 
over to Cedarville to preach one Sun­
day, being, a  horse trader as well as 
a  minister of the Gospel, he traded 
horses on the way over, and was 
taken to task by tbe official boards 
of Jamestown arid Cedarville churches 
held his ground until the end of' the 
conference year. --*■ _ ' . *
Cedarville church to its early his­
tory was noted fo r it* wonderful re­
vivals, wh’ch at that, time had very 
evangelistic preachers, such as, Ver­
ity, Whittmcr and Ellsworth. Some­
time these reviyals would last for 6 
or 8 weeks. I am sure a great many 
of us hear today remember attending 
revival in this church, in the days 
when shouting was in style and a  
hearty “Amen”  said- I
Sunday morning, and think I  say 
during the time I  attended this 
church and Sunday school when I 
left here in Nov. 1900 and a  few years 
afterwards that Mr. W. H. Owens 
was its secretary and also was a 
member of the Official Board. I think 
he was secretary for 36 o r more 
years.
We pay tribute and honor today to 
the memory of godly men and women 
who down through year* have made 
thi* church and congregation what it  
is today, I  would like to mention 
some name* today but will not'lse- 
cause I  might miss some and I  wqjild 
not want to 'miss one who were 
pioneers in this congregation. You 
who are older knew them as well as 
I. I  have krii ".ns every pastor since 
Rev. J., L. Gregg to your present 
pastor and feel as I  know him well, 
through much correspondence in . re­
gard' to this day as “Home-Coming 
day,” which he has been so milch 
interested.
Mr. Jas. H.. Gowdy for years had 
charge and lead the young, people e- 
long early 80s. I  think they called 
themselves the “Oxford League” 
Very soon after'the  Epworth League 
was organized in Cleveland, O, A 
chapter was organized here-
At that time Was one of largest 
as to membership with the exception 
of a* league a t  Central Ml E. Church, 
Springfield. A short time after i t  
was organized the Epworth League' 
lost one of its hesfc members. Also 
at that time chow leader Albert Duf- 
field, .
Miss Minnie Cline was the church 
organist for a  mimber of years,
Two ministers of thi* church came 
back and served twice , as pastors, 
Rev. W. Z, Shannon and Rew H. C. 
Middleton, during the years.
Tn closing I  want to  quote two 
verses from the hymn that was 
sung here so frequently: - 
I  love thy church,’ O God 
Her walls .before thee .stand,
Dear as the apple of thine eye,
And graven on thy hand- '
WHEAT HARVEST IS NOW 
UNDERWAY IN THIS SECTION
A number of farmers in this section 
see now  ^busy harvesting the wheat 
Crop which in most places is looked 
upon as above the average. The re­
cent hot days have ripened the wheat 
very fas t and .within another week 
the crop will be in shock in  this sec­
tion, A few are reporting red rust 
on the straw while *ome claim the 
crop will not reach last year’s aver­
age.
Opening Lamb Sale and Fat 
Show, Monday, Ju ly  8th
J u d g in g  o f  sh o w  lam b*  b y  P ro f . K ay*  o f  O M e  Start* 
Im v e rrity . $ 6 2 .0 0  C ash  A w a rd *  a n d  M orchairt*  T r op h y . 
G ra d in g  o f  f a t  lam b *  b y  M r. F a r e d  A n d re w *  o f  W arn*  
in g to n  C . H ,, O h io , B uyer*  w il l  b e  a n x io u s  to  b u y  y e a r  
Iam b s. D e a n  C u jm in g h n m  o f  O h io  S ta te  U n iv e rs ity  wiJS 
b e  tb e  s p e a k e r .
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co*
Sherman A re. Phene: M ala 8*5-3 . .BpriagflsM, OM#
Mr, I, B, Preston of Clifton with 
his two grandsons, DeWitt Cotry of 
Santa Barbara, Calif., and Robert 
Preston of Clifton, spent tbepasfc week 
in Michigan.
For Sale-Refrigerator, 80 pound 
Capacity, Side icer. Also . a  gas 
range in good, condition. Phone 3-86. 
P, ML GUHlan.
Sergt. John C. Wright and wile of 
Pontico, Virginia, arrived Tuesday for 
an extended visit with the former’s 
parents, Judge and Mrs, 8. C, Wright, 
Sergt, Wright has had fifteen years 
Service with the . U. S. Marines and 
has seryed in many parts of the world, 
He returns looking the best of health.
Granville Keyes, 85, former opera­
tor of a shoe repair shop in  Bpring- 
field, died a t his home in Selma Sun­
day. He is survived by his widow and 
brother, Charles, Springfield, The 
funeral was held Tuesday. Burial in 
Selma Cemetery.
Supplement
During the pastorate Johnathan 
Verity, a revival-of, ninny "weeks, 
when in, days of h o rn  , and sleighs, 
during the winter 1870 d r 1871.* Rev. 
NathSh Frame and wife evangelists 
of note then, when people came in 
sled loads fo r miles to these serv- 
ives. I t  was said, that a t th a t time 
Cedarville congregation received in 
membership its best financial sup- 
porters. They also
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Evans enter­
tained twenty guests a t the country- 
home of the Misse* Knott,.near Clif­
ton, Friday, evening, honoring Chap­
lain LaClede Markel and wife, U, S. 
N. The event was in the nature' of 
a dinner-bridge. Prizes were awarded to Mrs, John Davis and Mr. W. W. 
Galloway. , ' /
......... . . . .
f a r m i o a n i
4 ? 4 % I N T E R E S T
Five te  «e* n i l *  N«* «t*efc -t» bay, No 
*««bl> l(Hblli<7. go abstract. Pratt** 
H**rai*al*v ((Mick cIm Imk-
WINWOOD i t  CO.
S*rt«Klt*I*f Obt* . t
*>lk gpor kpokw r  Ai 'oraev afcoot ITS
........ ....... .....brid^-mceting*
afterward a t Shiloh School house on 
remember a  Federal Pike, the purpose o f prgaWiz- 
great revival here one winter when jing a  M, E. Church there.
Dr. G. L. Tufts was pastor, and then , Editor’s N ote-O ur .attention has 
another winter when a lady preached been called to the fact S a t the late 
« < * , niKht .bout ,  w<*I». We»i»y IB* ,« ,u  the M. E. Co»Beg?
I ll°n “ » »™ »”‘  »!•- * »  the church I  shaU not forget the old toshioned and parsonage, the latter being erect- 
class meeting which meet a t  3:00 p. *ed some years later.
Sunday afternoon, which I J  ............. *. . ■■
THREE VETERANS ATTEND
Three veterans of the Civil War 
were able to attend the Home Coming 
of former members of the M E. 
Church. last Srtbath, John McFrt-
« % * <  *
it 0im*
ANNOUNCE GOLDEN WEDDING 
CELEBRATION, JULY 15TH
Mr, and Mrs. John W. Rom have 
U*ued a  number of invitations to
i# laeght me the way to  live— 
ter, purer life.”  My first S, B, 
teacher here wa* Mrs, Elizabeth 
Shro#de«, mother of Mrs, ' Cora
t r t a d .  *»1 « i . « m  h. r f ! 5 f ” ’ ‘lZ Z *
their fiftieth wedding " * * W l 2 *
Which will be held a t  their hoM* «* IJ J* -  ~ 5 T  **** ®ibIft f5om £: toL/"  
July fifteenth. Th# guette will Re en- 11 fine ^ n *tian
tertained in two groups, the first from ; f  * * *  ht aVB * * * *  »  * *  
two until five, and th* second from 18 *****
right until ten o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. = ^  J  *» * t**c}*r for a
S  have been lifelong rtririm te of sn,a”  l W8^ boy8' *hf **n.remember, Horace Shroedra, Reese,




liked to come and hear such, tell their 
experience, and how the Lord cared' 
for them, A. W. Osborn, Mary Os­
born, Wesley Iliff, T. Vance Iliff,
Caleb Shroades, Johnathan Cline,
Hiram Cline, Jas. H. Gowdy, A. 0,
Om M , Ellr.be th  Shreidea end ,« ,a . Bhyhm. Eii x - , 7 . 7 ^
I wield not be ne,leetfut t« t .y  tn , T’ 
hot remembering the wonderful Sab­
bath school w t called I t then, now .
> J * U  Cadwallder, business manager 
l  0{ th* H*tord-Republic*n, Washing- 
\  c?urah get ) ton G- H‘ WM J M r t  a t the Metho-
i, » d,,,t Hartle Colm'n* ^ " t  Sabbath, Mr. e through this church school Cadwallder came over to  meet his
i l l *  w ! . ° tv  g5od, /notJ <r (former pastor, Rev. W. E. Putt, Mr,
Wh*" Cadwallder was a  resident a t the time 
infant und 3 good teachers a t Rev> Putfc w#s minjstering a t Mason,





What was the Amoa Tenkinsoft 
farm 0  the JamestowmCedarville 
pflw has been »old .to Ernest Schmidt, 
Xenia capitalist. T he farm is now
Northup was superintendent 
' Sunday school a t  that time, 
a nice family of young people in his 
home who helped him with the good 
work he did in 8. S,
The name of Chan, W. Crouse, will
8. W. S. 4-H CLUB
Individual problems Were discussed 
a t the S.W.S. 4-H Club meeting 
which was held a t the home of Mary 
ieis, June 27, Those present were, 
Louisa Jacobs, Pauline Ferguson, 
Florence Ferguson, Marie CoHtns, 
Catherine Ferguson, Mary Gris, and 
Jean Ferguson. Recreation was 
enjoyed after the business meeting, 
The next meeting will he held Thurs­
day, Juuly 11, a t  the home of Marie 
Collins, •
eocyptod by Uharira^ W a te im o ^ ^  never be aver looked by me in thi* 
--■-Lull '-. J-.-- - -■1 1 • church, as a Christian man and a finemhrn
m m  WHfli 'Cmmfmi **&  Eiaa*
- Atatid Aw* of
B if il lM iin l ''
TH E TOW N CLUB
MRS, W. E. HYATT, Meries*
Ltmehrtow* and
D i i m * r s
Phene t l «
m  N. Mata lit. Urbttra, OWo
superintendent a t ene time in thi* 
ohurch scheol, * Mr. C. W. Crouse was 
always interested in the young people 
of this congregation, when so many 
attended a t that time. He and Mrs. 
(’rouse had in their home a t that time 
a  young son, Chits, H „ which at that 
time had a  nick name to  distinguish 
hi* father and he, which was “Little 
Butch”  and a  daughter, Mie* Etta. 1 
am wondering today i t  Brother Chas 
remembers th* day, that he and hta 
slater, and Stator Eva and I  war# re­







B u y  A H  Y o u ’l l  N e e d  f  
A t  T h is  S a le  P r is e  '
itotal; quality'inmct-prooted. Ho., i  sisal 
t^Oer twine. Averages SQO it. to the 
pound. PulTw%ht—iuli strength. Reduce. . 




112. E. Columbia Street 
SPRINGFIELD, Q.
S E A R S ,  R O E B U C K  A M D  C O .
S U G A R Franklin. Fur* cane granulated. 2 5 1  * 1 .4 0
BREAD . .
Big Jumbo loaf
20 oz. l*af 8c GRAPEJUICE
Rocky Rlvsr
Pt. 15c
C O FFE E
FRENCH COFFEE . .
Full bodied and flavoty
FL O U R
CLOTHESLINE .
40 feet of d«p«0dabt» card
S O A P
Jewel Brand. Smooth 
and fragrant flavor 3 - 4 9 *
Lb. 23c LAYER CAKE . 2 lb. cake 39c
* Pink and whitelayert-cbocolat* end pink icing
Avondale. Try this all 
purpose flour today!
Each 19c MOTOR OIL .
Penn Rad Plua tax
2 gal, can 97c
Island Palm. Stock up with 
this toilet soap and save
BABY CHICK FEED
WlKO
3  1 0 <
$2.30 DAIRY FEED 100 lb. b* t $2.09
■ W*e<6 345




Association at a w m tim  Mtatsday eve­
ning declared the Uatuw etw and oae- 
half per rent dividend on the asso­
ciation stock. This Is on a  three per 
cent basis, somewhat higher than 1* 
now paid on certain gowramewnt 
bond*.
NOTICE
Pleas* return HR Fans Books to  th *  
Cedarville Bufidteg m I  Lwm Arneeia- 
tkm, a t once, for hsleaftag end mriH-
IP* ° ,
’ V ' t a M V M t a y .
Gloss e n  m
i P f
Avalon Brand. Take advafi- ' JUb. 




U S . No. 1. Tty 
h«t* delktow thi) 
eklnatd potstoestoday
t ere i tMthin 1 0  lbe, t * C
H e m y  D e w  'flflef •**
Lfcrgevlne ripened melon*
wltn a dtiklott* honey dsvot tlKtt4 L ^ w
r iu k n
4~*s;
iiatteM«Jre«e
Fine, fitm mellow tlpefrah, 






SMOKED CALL1E8 .  Ib, 23c 
BACON, ,  lb . 2 9 c  
SMOKSD JOWL .  .  f t .  2 3 c
WE PAVODgtH FOR YOUR EGGS!
jvtr i, 1 m
90V. C  E* H ill WriN*
Swwy of HI* T rip  T Juw gli dm M**£
X vmrnnjto  CoMwd, which Ii h m u o iw e ftb *  to 9.43 w ith a  »»#* J»fc going a t 9.M.
; moat interesting pine** l  have *v«r 100 to ifa-ib. avwagf* m«Y*I largo-? • «■«—«■» .
. visited. Juot «Iwmi tegotfesr, bitwofa ly a t fw>» 9,19 fa  •*# . I4gk* Hgfcis Frank Lou,*, j
fa* street aad a  high, timbered Waff, ww* t r im  fa  from 9,19 fa 9J»  and; Plaintiff,
.... . '■ m *  *#** fan origtaal Oeaeard g rape*weights wa&m 14* Ufa cashed-at8.09 fa. j
via*, from which all Coaoerd grape fa 0-99. Receipt* fa  ffadfa pifis were Mary Long 
W* wmk I f a t  mm  Rafa* 99. ewatey fa  which Nathsn Kale wa* vises i* th* werid are mM to he da- heavier than m week ago with prices Dfaonfaat. 
wMfa w* Jewed fa peed ewfaMbn, fa  born «nd began teaching school, and . rived, the home fa  Hawthorn* (far a mostly etreng to higher than last Defendant will take notice that t f a
faBafawatee, ¥hw r im  a* w -----*-■» thMngh Broeklyn. tfa  fame fa  Ufa- jtunc) and aext faor fa tfa  place Monday. Moot 90 to 190-Ib, averages plaintiff has filed suit for divorce fa
fa  Vfak f a e f a a  Cfa* ffaea fahfah nay oral Putnam, to Providence, R, L, and j where Bronson Alcotfc attempted to. going book to the country a t  9.90 to Common Plea* Court, Greene County, 
WHMafaML e a rn  fa fifaS  we tam ed fa ea to Ply month, Hwu. We vUifad j establish a  School of Philosophy, and 10,90. Trading on butcher sow* waaOhio on ground of wilful absence for 
afafa reufa T, I  faV  a* a  prfaet pea* Ftyseewth Beck, and Coles Hill, fa j where Louts# May Alootfc crew  up, jmoderately active a t steady rates.  ^more than three years and extreme
a  sis ill fa rit eaJed “0ee» wbeee noil were buried the bodies of Emerson’* fame, and t f a  "Old Best ligh^ weight kinds selling down, cruelty and th a t unices she answers
Manse,” are between, the same street ward from  8.90. fa six  week he will take Judgment for
and t f a  Concord River, tfa  latter wear j T fa  supply of butcher cattle wns| divorce and custody of child.
s s r ” On wee *y faaC tfa  4* Pilgrims who died fa t fa  first 
f  wind, eofartafa J9U, Ms faric. M l*” f fa r  mentfa after they landed, (out 
sad  m  nnfafar, fa f a afalfal fam teg ef *  total of only 109), and Leyden 
script, tint tsusdc of^  taariimr, fllsln^rd S tm t, along which tfa  remaining 
BM* Geese f a n k  f emfanry, Londsuw Pitgrims fa ilt tfa ir  houses fa 1681, 
County, Virginia." We saw and and which reaches from tfa  coast to 
crossed Gooea -Creak, f a t  did not find Fort Hill (now Burfal Hill) upon 
t f a  iocatfaa e f  i f a  femfaary. Loud- which they built tfa ir "Meeting 
•mt Co., ie naked fo r tfa  care she has House”  m d  their fort, one building, 
taken of fa r  r id  records, which are for they mounted their cannon, fa the 
hewed fa a  flwpwwf falldfag beside upper story of tfa ir  "Meeting, House.” 
t fa  Court Howe. We enjoyed Ifa*», "The Town Brook,”  and the "delicate 
burg, t fa  County neat, and hop# to springs” are still there. Water from 
visit i t  again, with more tim e to one of those springs is pumped to a 
seafeh these records. In Washington fountain fa front of the Post Office 
we visited 4f a  wtari pieces, including (where first stood the cabin of Elder 
M t Vernon and Alexandria (Christ Brewster). Tfa fountain faars this 
Church, which Washington helped to inscription;
build, and fa  which his pew is pre- "Here freely drink and quench your 
served, the Masonic Lodge of which th irs t
f a  was Master, and tfa  Carlyle House, Here drarik t f a  Pilgrim Fathers 
fa  which f a  met Gen. Braddock, are first,”
of high historic value, apd the new Rut we went down to the spring itself 
Memorial is a  beautiful and on hands and knees drank from 
structure) and Arlington. We were its overflow.
fa t fa  gallery of the Senate when We spent some time studying the 
Huey Long began fas filibuster. “Forefathers’ Monument,” said to be. 
When we left a t least 8<M) people were “tfa  largest and finest piece of 
fa line fa. t f a  corridors waiting fo r granite statuary in -the world,” The 
A chance to  get in  to hear hinu crowning figure, Faith, is 216 times 
From Washington We drove tp An- life size and weighs lfiO tons. Much 
napolis, where we visited .the Naval could f a  written about Plymouth Rock 
Academy, and tfa  old State House, to  itself, a  „ small greenish syenite 
see the room fa which Washington boulder weighing about seven tons, 
surrendered fas commission as com* brought 'fare  by glacial drift, lying 
mtnder of t f a  Contfaefaal Army, to ' fa the Sand a t the head of a  little 
the Continental Congress, on Dec.' 23, cove a t' the foot o f Coles Hill. I t  is 
1783. (From there he hurried on to lapped by the waters, a t high tide, 
celeibrato Christmas a t Mt. Vernon.) hut is .sheltered by a granite portico. 
A t Philadelphia we took tfaie to " A fter a  second ciishb to the top of 
‘ study, not only Independence Hall and Burial Hill to  study some of the 
t f a  Zibery Bel), (The taking of quaint old inscriptions, and to impress 
photographs o f the Bell is forbidden, upon our - memories the panorama 
and the, attendants are watching to spread at our feet, we took a  reluct* 
see th a t no one violates the rule), fait ant departure. - We drove around the 
also the buildings which.Jbottsed the north end of Plymouth Bay to  Dux- 
Congress and tfa  Supreme Court of bury where John and Priscilla Aiden 
tfa  United States from 1790 to  1800. built a house in 1653 which is still 
We were-told f a  attendants, that the standing. Then up the coast to 
terms "Upper House” -and "Lower Boston.
House” came to  have tfair* present : In  Boston occurred the only un­
meaning facauge the Senate occupied pleasant incident of the trip. The 
(he upper floor, white the House of region lying between Faneuil Hall and 
Representatives was in .session falpw. ”Gld Nortfa Church” is .the woirst 
By tfa  Way, ..the -room fa  which 'the slum district of which I know. I 
Declaration of Independence, and the ■ have Walked through it and it seems 
Constitution c f  the United States, more squalid than the lower east 
were adopted, is on the first floor of side of New York- As we drew near 
Independence Ball. From there we to “Old North” the narrow streets 
pressed on to Atlantic <Sty, w fare fay >v« e so full of children tha t we had 
«m-fa-Lwr attended the American to drive , very tmwly, and boys seem- 
Medical AMoefation p itt in g . We did fasfa 1® to U  years of age began 
not get mnafaat A. c i  axcepfc sunburn jumping on th e  running boards of 
from bathing fa t f a  .MTantfr. our machine, shoving each other off
E f lO r l la w  York, and to the *»* demanding tha t they be employed 
fay son, Flood B ark, Long fa "guides.” Wo were afraid some 
Wo drove more - than 100 «>ne would get hurt so we got out as 
t e n  Long Island to  visit the quickly as possible, We approached 
-boyhood home of the author of fr°m another direction, but with the 
“Home, Sweet Home,” and t f a  fam e aame result. We spoke of this to the 
of the Beechers, a t  East Hampton, woman a t the registration desk nt 
to see t fa  quaint old whaling port Bunker Hill Monument, and she told 
called Sag Harbor, and the wonderful us the story we- had heard before, of 
sand dunes in Hither Hills State the case which came before tfa  Court 
Hark. ' (fa Sunday 1 was drafted to ° i  Domestic Relations. Four Italian 
speak to  the large men's class of families had'been living in the same 
which my, son is. an officer, and a# a  ro°to, dividing the floor space by 
part o f Ida regular duty he toad the ofalk lines, and, they told tfa  judge, 
Scripture from which I  afterw ard. thpy f a t  <>n all right until one of 
spoke. On Monday we saw as much the families began to take fa 
MS w# could of New York City, and “roomers,” The historic part of 
enjoyed a  mo*t appetising Chow Mein Boston is fa a  condition which would 
fa the heart of Chinatown. fbring grief to the Puritan founders
On Tuesday morning-we crossed f a , "  the Revolutionary patriots who
ferry  from Oyster Bay (on Sunday I !*ve.d f d wrought there. Some of 
we had gene to-gland, with uncovered de8Cehdents, however, are able 
head by  the grave of TheodoreRooee- to llv* amon#  th® Back Ba^  ari8fc" 
volt, on t fa  wooded elope overlook- f * 0^  ^ ge oi *****
lag t fa  Bay), fljdte a  storm  wae from those overcrowded, unsanitary
Wowing, and tfa-wave* ware running , 8^ ,n)S‘
strongly enough to give us some of! ^ fan  We w eni.to  Salem. Next to 
t fa  sensation* of ocean voyaging be-,pl5faOUth we (especially the women) 
fore we landed, a t  the end of an hour *ufa«d old Salem, particularly the 
and a  half, a t  Stamford, Conn. A t; Bouse of Seven Gables” which 
New Haven we were so fortunate as ^ stands just as when Hawthorne wrote 
to run into t fa  Commencement of ^’about it. For a fee you are guided 
Yale Ufaversity,-—s«W tfa  formation through its secret-'stairway and ftid- 
of tfa ir  academic parade, including den room. W e saw tfa  statue of 
some of the “Old Grads” of 50 (and Hawthorne, the custom house in which 
wore) years ago. W# drove f a  Mid* he had a  job, “ The Old Witch House,”  
dletown, t fa  seat of Wesleyan Uni* other things of great interest, 
varsity, and through tfa  picturesque Then wo drove t* Lexington, and on
the bridge where “tfa  embattled 
farm ers stood, and fired the shot 
heard ttjUrid the world.
We were impreeaed, of course, fa  
t f a  “Minute Man”  statue, and we 
lingered before the monument erect- 
ed to  the memory of tfa  British 
soldiers who died in that battle, Which 
has carved upon it these lines:
“They came three thousand miles, and 
died
To keep the past upon its throne: 
Unheard, beyond tfa  ocean tide,
T fair English mother made fa r  
moan.”
The old man in charge there said 
Lowell Wrote those lines, but. I  have 
not found them |n  my edition of his 
works, fa t, whoever wrote them, war 
is like that. Those “redcoats” were 
men, who were doing what their 
country told them to do, and they 
had mothers and other relatives who 
grieved because war had swept them 
away.
From Concord we drove to Keene, 
N. H., wfaro we spent t f a  night. The 
next day we were among the White 
Mountains, and then in the Green 
Mountains of Vermont, f a t  a light 
rain fell and we cbuld not get the 
“fa r  view” from the summits. The 
sun- appeared, however, before we 
reached Bennington, and turned aside 
to  the “loftiest battle memorial in the 
World,” upon one of the most beauti­
fu l sites.
From there we pressed on through 
Troy, N. Y., up the Mohawk River, to 
Syracuse, to Auburn, then south a 
long the shore of Seneca Lake as the 
sun was'going down, and all t fa  bril­
liant colors of the sunset clouds were 
reflected in the placid waters. The 
next morning we visited Watkins 
Glen, a  marvelous gorge with water­
falls and towering cliffs, then - we 
crossed into Pennsylvania and headec 
for home. We traveled about 2,500 
miles, in 12 states, besides Ohio an< 
the District of Columbia, and we 
found interesting places and inter 
esting people a ll along the way
P. S.—Except a t Atlantic City an< 
New York we slept in private homes 
displaying the -signs, “Tourists Ac­
commodated.” We did not always 
stay a t  tfa  first place visited, but ffe 
never failed to find a  clean home, 
clean beds, clean bathroom, - and 
honest courteous, nmgktoriy treat­
ment. Driving into Washington We 
noted such attractive fames display­
ing the  sign, that when we found 
every place in the city crowded f a  the 
Shrinerswe drove -hack and slept (for 
two nights) in the fame of Mr. and: 
Mrs. Wine. Mr. Wine is employed as 
an Auditor in Washington, and has 
a cousin who is a  physician in Daytin 
and an uncle who is a  preacher in the 
Ghurch .of the Brethren, near Dayton. 
When we came in evenings we found 
them studying . their Church School 
lessona, for both teach, and early in 
the morning he was out cultivating 
his flowers and garden. If  the homes 
in which we Were are representative, 
the American.people are even finer 
than we had thought.
We had difficulty in finding good 
restaurants without eating where 
beer was served, f a t  we saw very 
little drinking.
C. E. HILL.
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tlM M .il 1 O d errifa , OMe
. REPORT OF SALE 
Springfield Livestock Sales Co. 
Monday, July 1, 1935
HOGS—Receipts 537.
180-275 lbs.............. to 9.50
275-300 lbs............ : __ ^.9.00 to 9.26
160-180 lbs......................... 9.25 to 0.35
140*100 lbs.................. „„9.10 to  9.25
100-140 lbs. —_________ 8,05 to 9.00
Pigs __________   ^10,00 to 10.50
.Sows, good and choice— T.50 to 8.00
Medium — ___ _*____ 7.00 to 7.50
Thin and rough — ___ „7.00 down
Stags — ------ —— —6.50 down
SHEEP—Receipts 9i.
G and ch. wether lambs 8.00 to 8.20 
Medium, wether lambs— 5.00 to 7.00 
G and cb. buck lambs —7.25
Yearlings — ------- 5.00 down
Fat Ewes — -----—_3.25 down
F at Bucks --------- *___ 3.60 down
CATTLEr—Receipts 86.
Steers, dry fed — 8.00 to 9.76 
Medium arid grass — *—8,00 to 8,00 
Stockers land feeders — .5.00 to 6,00
F e t heifers ----------- „-„.6.0O to 0.50
Med, grass and dairy
heifers _----------— 4.50 to 0,00
Fat, cows — — *— — 4.00 to 6,60 
Canners and Cutters — 3,00 to 4.00
Bulls ----------------— — 5.00 to 6,85
Milkers and springers 25.00 to 50.00 
VEAL CALVES*-*Receipt* 100.
Good and choice „„„._825
Top Medium — —7,50 to  0,70
Low Medium  ........ — 8.00 to 7.00
Culls u„..-„«„«„„„0,o0 down
Receipts in the hog division con, 
tinued to fa  light, Even with this 
scarcity there was a  harrow outlet 
j for all grades and weights with price 
! levels remaining about the same as a 
week ago. The day’s top was 0.90 
' for a  double deck of g< jd and 
choice 2144b. am ages. Tfa bulk «f 
200 to 2184k. waigtfa ranged from 
9,40 to 9.50, Weightier offering* seal* 
ifa  to m  mM im tifa  « t  #.4o
light and price* were considered ful y I 
steady, quality considered, Good 6-81 
and choice dry-fed were taken fa  from
8.00 to 9.75. F a t bailers turned at
7.00 to 8.50. There was a good de­
mand fo r fa t  cows with fa s t fat 
kinds bringing 6.00.
Vealere were strong to  25c higher 
with a good demand fo r all grades 
and weights. Good and choice offer­
ings ranging in  weight from 160 to 
200 lbs, cashed a t 8.25 which was the 
day’s practical top,
F. L. JOHNSON,
-7-26d (fit) Atty. for PlatotM.
NOTICE
Court o f CentuMM Flea*






/lefendant, who live# a t  Russell, 
Kentucky, 'Will take nfaice tha t suit
PAT IAMB SHOW NEXT W H O A T l ^ " ^
O , July 80. we will
fUtnr-wiM
D M  Y o n  K n e w
T H A T i-* *
Our “Qolden Motor”  ie a  Near an# GpoaHnaT
Tfa Msnufaeturer Rperifie* Cerififiei LubrieeHonl 
Wo Carry a  Complete Lino of U- f t  Tiros, U .« . L. I s t te r in .  
Champion Spark Plugs, and Aceessories?
WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPBD TO MMfDER TJUW0I fiJWffCEff 
Our Aim Is To Give You Quick Service and CearteenaTvoatmont- 
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
THE OfflO INDEPENDENT Oil C0.
Phone 68
Boh Huffman and Ralph Fitswater, Mgrs, 
Cedsrrille, Ohi*. Xm l*, Aro.
our annual lamb show, From all in 
dlcatiuna there will be several double 
decks of lambs offered for sale. 
Several prizes will be offered includ­
ing a Shyer Trophy donated by the 
Springfield Chamber of Commerce. 
Dean Cunningham of ther State Uni
tlon.
(6t)
F. L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney for Plaintiff,
NOTICE
Estate of H arry R. Cotry, Deceased.
versity will give a  short address anrfL  Not«* “ hereby pven that Bffie E
Prof. Kays of the same institution bw dufly,  *&><**** fa 
will t-radA fhp lamlw at. tk i. Executor of tfa  estate of Harry R.Will grade the lambs a t this show. W e. 
invite your attendance.
On sale today was a light deck of 
medium and handy weight lamb*. 
Beat offerings scaling over 70 lbs. 
turned at 8.20 which was the .day’s 
top. Most Uf the choice ewe .and 
wether lambs cashed a t  8,00 to 8,20, 
Bucks sold a t the usual liscount of 
31,00 per head.
Corry, deceased, late of Clifton, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 21st day of June, 1935.
S. C. WRIGHT,






(Jeannette Bather, m widow of jr. a  Bartte, 
docaaaod, JaaMmSte Barber, «a heir of J, C. 
««!«*, dajswaed, and JeanAMte Bather, an in­
competent pewon. m the WlUarti State Hoaplui, 
WlUatd, kew Vork; t!hariea Platt wilUanu, 
OuartUan andjee liruatee of Jeannette Bather; 
of Lyotw, Hew Totk; and J, Sited Bather, U 
livin*. and If dead, the h*in, deriseea tefntee*, 
admlnJatiateta and nuirni of the aald J. Pted 
Bather, will taSte hetioe that in the And day 
of July. i #sj; H. m. Van Pelt, .aa Trvaaurcf 
of Orten* County, Ohio, Sled his petition a- 
sainat them in the Court or Common pieta of 
»atrt county, heinf caae No. S08S1 In aald 
Court, for the fotecloautt of certain reel ratate 
In aald petition deMtJbed, to-wit;
Situate in the *ina«e at CedatrlUe, 
County of Utveue, and State of Ohio, and 
helns iMirt -of Pet No, 49 or Bunlap'a ad- 
ditlon to the town of Cedanklln Begin- 
Pin# at a stoate In the W. aide or Vain 
Street S. *9* lfi‘ E. 50 ft.- from the N.
«ower of «a)d lot (45); thence with 
the ttne of .{mid atreet S. 89* |5« K. *5.5B 
m «#* center of a brick wait; thence 
with the ctetee of aald wall, .pa*a!nr W. 
end of *4ate atad contlnulns, 8.’ 51* 80' 
W, T« ft, te a atake, comer to J. C, Barbef; 
thence with hU Use N. 4*» W. is  ft. to § 
atone In W* line; thence.e*«ln with hi*
■ Ulna N< 4** ST* g . 8$ ft. to the place of 
. .bagjnntef, eeotainln* i« 5  «q.' n . To- 
zetlmc with the right to use stairway a* 
»**n* W ingta** and etgtw to room abotr*. 
#*ld atom hultdtag vpo» mill'lot upon tha 
condition that tha' widow of her aaalgim 
f a r  one-third (1-S> of the maintenance. . 
. 8BCOND TBACT
• . situate In the County ef Greene. In the 
State or Ohio, and in Cedarvtlle Townahlp, 
and a part ef MiUUry Bumy No. IHi, 
entered In the name of Jam** Wright, and 
bounded and described as fotlmr*:
Beglwdss. at * atake in . Martin Adam1* 
line, corner to PaTld McMillan; thence 
with aald McMillan a line N. 25“ w. 158 
pole* to a aton* In the n«rthea«t*rly edge 
Of the Columbus and Xenia Railroad
• thence With aald edge. of aald Baliroad 8.
W. dfl.S polM to a. atone, isomer Ip 
Samuel Wright; thence with, hi* line N. 
38*i* W. 52 pole* to a Hone, comer al*o 
to *.Md Wright; thmre.wlth hU line 8. 
71* W. 49.5 pole* to a  atone kt -XhOtnaa 
Gibson’s line; thence with Ids Une a. 35* 
K, 22* pole* to * stake an# Jack okk lit 
said Adam'* Un*; thence with said Adstn's 
line N. 5i)?4« *, T4.i ppiM to the begin­
ning, containing 84,5# acres. Bating and 
resertlng to Samuel Wight and his hdf* 
a right of way from th* County Bead to 
his wood lot. Also excepting 15,11 acre* 
oonvryed by John Wright to' Samuel dal- 
breafh by deed dated Bee. 15,18«g, and «*• 
ccgded In Vd. 48, page 512, Greene County 
Heed Record*. The premises, hereby eon- 
reyed containing 6»,3> -acres.
THIRD .TRACT
Ritual* in the County of Gram*, 1* th* 
State of Ohio, wd In C'edanUl* TowaiMp, 
an* a part of Military Surrey No, 1M», 
entered In the name of James Wright, and 
bounded and described as follows:
(a) Beginning In the center of The tittle 
Miami Raltread; thence N, 84* W. 82 
poles to a stone, comer to th# lsnd of; 
Chss. M. Barber; thence with hi* Hat S. I 
74“ SV  W, 44 iwta* to a stone; thence S.f 
44® 59' W. 11,5 poles to a mall*; thence) 8, 38® R. J8I pole* to the center of The / 
Mule Miami Railroad; thence with thol 
renter of said Railroad N, 54® 34' *. 41.45! 
pole* to the plsce of. beginning, containing j 
8# acres, mom or les* Also a right off 
’ way I pole wide acmes the land of Ira M.t 
Barber, commenting at the N, R- comer f 
and running 8, 44® 56' W, 15.5 poles;! 
thence 8, 3»X* W. 45.8 poles to th# 
County Road.
(h) IItwinning at a atake In the renter 
of the County Road leading to Booth 
Solon and In the lino of Nathaniel WrigM, 
from which a Wtone to aald line bears N. 
32“ 88'  W. 18 Inches distant; thence with 
Mid Wright line N. 32® 32' W. 28.5* potto 
to the center of the Columbus and Xenia 
flallrogd track; thence with the center of 
said Railroad track B. 52® 82'  w. 52.18 
poles to the center cf aald County Road; 
thence with the renter of said County Road 
N, 82® 82' IS, 58.58 pole* to the place of 
begtontog, containing 4.#1 acre*.
(r) Beginning at an iron spike to the 
center of the tittle Miami HaUftad, and 
st the croestog of the County Road known 
as the South Soton Road; tunning with 
,l,“  <* *•« *#*d, S.f? wdto to a atone; ihteco N. *2® 
*f V- *4 poke to a stone In, the S. W. 
«»*« M the lsnd Of Chss. Barber; thence 
With Ws ttne N. 8884® K. 45.8 pole* to an 
oak tree; thence N. 44® 15.5 poles
to a stake (n the N. W. comer of tke lstid 
2  £.<** A, Barber,' thence with Her tin* 
*- tel MSea to the center «f the 
Wttle Miami Railroad; thence Vrith sal# 
Center line 8, 84® M' W. 8.85 poisa to the 
Place of beginning, renmMng 21.4) ncrea, 
snore or leas. Renerrihg tha right of-w*y 
across the North *14* «** (1) pel* wide 
for the u»* at Nor* A, Barber, as shown 
upon Plat N*. t, marked <<|” as tmwrdad 
tn Vrt.84, page 182, Final Itamrda of Cani* 
won Wea* Court, Grewte ikatniy, OMe! 
B*cep«ng 2 acres sold to C. M. Bathsr 
hy deed tocerded tn VOL 88, page 228, 
firrene County Deed Rteords, '»
The prayer of said petHton i* fay unpaid 
tsses, for the’ fararihmure ef real Set Ota and 
he spwotntmtnt af a Recrtrsr «f said pteptrty.
H*M dertadaetta aro gawked to answer saM 
vrtWM mi or baftm tite mi day ef Angusf, 
18*5, or btdgmaat whi ba taJcta agatnM them, 
MANCVR RWUfalSTRR,
mfit wReTHfiRP^ f#1
Uttadt rnm» SSMas, tor tha nstott*.
mrnrib* u  TSX M B A W
NOTICE
Estate of Reid Pringle,. Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given tha t Marie 
Pringle has been duly appointed fa  
Administrator of the estate of Reid. 
Pringle, deceased; late of Cedarville 
Village, Greene.County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day of June, 1935. 
S. C. WRIGHT 
Judge of the Probate Court,. -
Greene County, Ohio,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Alice' Ford McLean, 
Deceased..
Notice is hereby given that B. E. 
McFarland has been duly appointed 
as Administrator of * tfa  estate of. 
Alice FoTd McLean, deceased, late of 
Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, 
Dated this 28th day of May, 1935. 
S, G. WRIGHT,
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largftaLH&teJs on t f a  Gtwot 1^02,1 OOO (tool, otfakfa root#*, fa  nted- 
•FPto n iw , IfaestftathkigftfKichlrtifayforHco gFOdoa) )a $lop«,«t 
chHd«<Mi anjay R )n safa)yi.Thaia*s IWtktft Qotf#Taaalto P aatk*a»„ 
andtfas atfrafaans for yaafifl ansi aid. OfaMkisray IsIMaO wMiilia 
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